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More Questions?  Call Us at 1-888-359-8873

FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions______________
Artificial Turf Systems

How do I decide which type of Turf is best for my needs?

What about installing artificial turf systems?

How long is the delivery time from Deluxe Athletics?

Do you provide a warranty on turf systems?

How well does artificial turf wear and last?

What about maintenance with pets?

Our expert staff can help you to determine the best product for your application.
We offer a Product Applications Matrix on the General Info page to help make
preliminary assessments.  There are many types of turf available to you.

We offer expert installation services which assure you the best possible
work and it will be done in the shortest amount of time - error free.  If you
chose to install it yourself we offer an Installation Guide on our website.

Very short!  The delivery time from completion of the order placement to actual 
delivery is approximately 10-14 days.  We deliver via common carriers at 
competitive rates.  We ship our products anywhere within the United States.

Yes we do!  Actual warranties vary for different turf systems and applications.  For
your review we have a generic warranty statement on the General Info page of this
website.  Please contact Deluxe Athletics for specific information on your chosen product.

Artificial turf products last anywhere from 5-20 years depending on the amount of traffic
and severity of use.  An athletic field will endure harsh treatment and may need repairs or
replacement in 5-6 years while a lawn with light traffic may last as long as 20 years.

Pet related maintenance is minimal.  An occasional rinsing with a garden hose will alleviate
urine odors.  Removal of solid deposits is the same as with a natural turf lawn and solid animal
waste will not stain artificial grass.  Maintenance to replant grass in ruts or trails is eliminated.
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